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Siden er sidst opdateret d.

Nordic Building
Forum 2005 in
Reykavík, Iceland

Nordic Building Forum 2005
In Reykavík, Iceland 18-20-September
Invitation
The man made environment
Theme of the conference: City quality
How will we be able to make the man made environment better to live in?
The city development, in harmony with nature.
The building materials and health.

Agenda 21 - self supporting development, economical and social welfare of mankind is based on
protection of the environment and reasonable use of the riches of nature.
Sustainability between the environment and the nature.
The Spa city of Reykjavik
The access to enourmous quantities of geothermal water and the medicinal benefits of hot spring
water.
The city's pools, have established a reputation as a source of health, fitness and well
The reutilization of power and geothermal heat.

It is a pleasure to invite you to the building-event of the year 2005, which is going to take pla
Reykjavík the city next doer to nature. The conference will be held at the new built Hotel No
which is located on the edge of the Laugardalur Park only 2 km from the old city center. This ar
one of the nicest recreations area in Reykjavík.

All our biggest sport constructions are located here the biggest outdoor swimming pool and fit
center with all the different hot pots and sauna. The central sporthall together with the ou
sportfieids and the skate ring. The Botanical garden and the Animal Zoo are also to be found
Adjacent to the Park are newly built appartment buildings, art museums, all kind of service build
which are among the most interesting buildings in Reykjavik.

Project tours:
The theme of the conference will be discussed in 6-9 theme groups and in connection with each
a project tours will be arranged. All the newest neighbourhood in Reykjavík and the capital
will be visited in connection to the choosen theme. Also new geothermal power plants and
outsprings the outdoor swimming pools, health centers and heated streets and sportfieids w
visited. A visti to a community "SóIheimar" an ecological village in the south of Iceland, a visit t
Blue Lagoon the geothermal wonder and Hveragerdi the greenhouse village. These tours w
guided by learned people in each fieid.

Post tour in connection with the theme:
For the guests who want to see and enjoy more of the beautifull Icelandic nature and the trend i
builing industry, we will offer a trip to Akureyri the capital of the north of Iceland. A town of un
position as the largest provincial population centre and a capital town of a major region
expression in variety of ways. A walk arround the old town where the oldest house is dating
1795.
Visit to the latest rose to bloom in this town Listagil the cultural and artistic centre, with diff
galleries the school of art, artists' studies and cultural cafés and much more. Mývatn the
beautifull lake in Iceland is only an hour drive away with its magnificent surroundings and the rich
life. Also to be seen is the famous hightemerature solfatara area of Námafjall and ane of Icel
youngest lava at the Krafla volcano area.

http://www.nordisk-byggedag.dk/iceland-conf.htm
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